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Abstract: The infrared spectra of the minerallorandite, TIAsS2 from the Allchar dep os
it (Crven Dol locality) near Kavadarc i, Macedonia, as well as those of some accompany
ing min erals such as realgar, AsS are recorded and discussed. 
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Introduction 

In the Crven Dol locality of the Allchar deposit near Kavadarci in FYR Ma
cedonia the mineral lorandite, TIAsSz (seems to be the best possible mineral 
detect or for solar neutrinos) is found . Lorandite is almost always accompanied 
by other sulfide minerals of which realgar, AsS and orpiment, ASZS3 are most 
common. Other sulfide minerals (such as marcasite, FeSz and stibnite, Sb1S3) 

are also present in the Allchar deposit. 
The crystal structures of lorandite (ZEMANN & ZEMANN 1959, FLEET 1973), as 

well as those of realgar and orpiment (MULLEN & NOWACKI 1972) have been de
termined and satisfactorily refined. Some spectral data on relevant sulfide min
erals are also available (POVARENNIKH & GERASIMENKO 1981, BuES et a1. 1983, 
MORl et al. 1984) but the spectra are of vary ing quality and were recorded 
mainly from synt hetic minerals : To the best of our knowledge, however, the 
vibrational spectra of either lorandite itself or of its synthetic analogue have 
not been studied. 

In order to elucidate the vibrational properties of lorandite and those of 
other sulfide minerals from Allchar, the infrared spectra of hand-picked crys
tals of lorandite, realgar and orpiment have been recorded and studied. Under
standably, our attention will be focussed on the spectrum of lor andite. 

As shown later, our spectra of the minerals containing As-S bonds (loran
dite, realgar and orpiment) are of good quality so that comparisons can be 
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made (internally and with the published spectra of various sulfide minerals). 
The low-frequency limit of our spectra (150cm- 1

) is lower than that of the 
published spectra of realgar (Bues et al. 1983) and orpiment (Monr et al. 1984). 

Using the data on related systems as a guide, an assignment of the observed 
bands was attempted and the spectral data were correlated with the crystallo
graphic ones. 

The well-known difficulties in detecting the presence of lorandite crystals in 
the realgar matrix on the one hand, and the existence, in the spectrum of loran
dite, of a band well above those in the spectra of either realgar or orpiment, on 
the other, opened a possibility to use infrared spectra to detect small quantities 
of lorandite in, for example, realgar. 

Experimental 

All studied minerals originate from the Allchar deposit . They were carefully 
hand-picked from the ore samples in which they were found. 

Artificial mixtures of lorandite and realgar were prepared by simply mixing 
appropriate amounts of pure minerals. 

The infrared spectra were recorded from KBr pellets on a Perkin-Elmer 580 
spectrophotometer and from CsI pellets on a Bruker IFS 113V Fourier-trans
form instrument. 

Results and discussion 

The infrared spectrum of lorandite in the 450- 250 ern -I region recorded on 
the Perkin-Elmer instrument is shown in Fig. 1 and that obtained in the 450
150cm-1 region (using the FTIR instrument) is given in Fig. 2. As can be seen 
from Table 1, the agreement between the frequencies of the observed bands in 
the overlapping region is rather good so that the obtained values could be con
sidered as reliable to within 2 cm -1 . 

The FTIR spectra of realgar and orpiment are shown in Fig. 3. 

Table 1. Frequencies (in em-I) of the main observed infrared bands in the spectra of 
lorandite, 

Perkin-Elmer 580 FTIR Tentative assignment 

402 
383 
333 
311 
283 

401 
381 
332 
310 
283 

As-S, stretching 
As - S, stretching 

213 

195 sh 
188 
172 

S-As-S bending 

S-As-S bending 
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Fig. 1. The infrared spectrum of lorandite recorded on the Perkin-Elmer 580 instrument. 
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Fig. 2. The infrared spectrum of lorandite recorded on the FTIR instrument. 

Crystal structure of lorandite 

Lorandite crystallizes in the space group P2/a with four TIAsS2 formula 
units in the unit cell (FLEET 1973). 

Its crystal structure consists (ZEMANN & ZEMANN 1959, FLEET 1973) of spyral 
chains composed of two crystallographically non-equivalent types of AsS) pyr
amids linked by TI atoms. In each AsS) group, tw o sulfur atoms act as brid ges 
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Fig. 3. FTIR spectr a of realgar (a) and orpiment (h). 

Tahle 2. Selected distances (in pm) and angles (in 0) in the crystal str ucture of lorandite 
(FLEET 1973). 

Distances Angles 

As (1)- S(1) 208 S(1)-As(1)-S(3) 100.2 
As(1)-S(3) 229 S(1)-As(1)-S(4) 100.5 
As (1)-S(4) 232 S(3) -As(1)-S(4) 95.9 

As (2) -S (2) 220 S(2) -As (2)-S(3) 102.9 
As (2)-S(3) 230 S(2)-As(2)-S(4) 100.5 
As (2)- S(4) 232 S(3) - As(2) - S(4) 91.5 

between non-equivalent As atoms, whereas the third sulfur atom is a terminal 
one i.e. it does not participate in the chain formation *. In agreement with this, 
two of the As -5 distances are considerably shorter than the rest (Table 2). 

The TI-S distances (FLEET 1973) range from 296 to 393pm. There are vari
ous opinions, however, whi ch of these could be ascribed to Tl-S bonds. Thus, 
FLEET (1973) describes the coordination polyhedron around Tl as a flattened 
square pyramid with fivefold coordination with sulfur. NOWACKI et al. (1982), 
on the other hand ; think that the coordination number of Tl in lorandite is 2, 
whereas BALIC-ZUNIC & SCAVNICAR (1988) and GUETIC (1988) speak of 
sevenfold coordination. As discussed later , we are unable to see th e bands orig
inating from motions in which the thallium atom s tak e significant part so that 
the details of th e structure related to the Tl environment are hardly of any sig
nificance for our present purposes. 

More details about th e crystal structure are to be found in FLEET (1973). 

* These sulfur e atom s part icipate in the Tl-S bonding, however. 
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Infrared spectra of lorandite 

As seen in Figs. 1 and 2, three groups of bands can be separated in the studied 
infrared region. First of all, there is a doublet of bands whose frequencies are 
401 and 381cm", respectively. Then there is a triplet with well-developed 
maxima at 332, 310 and 283crn" and, finally, a complex feature at lower fre
quencies consisting of at least three bands and a clearly visible shoulder around 
195cm- 1• 

In order to facilitate the treatment, the AsS3 groups will be considered as the 
simplest vibrational units. This, of course, is a gross oversimplification, espe
cially because of the possibility of covalent TI- S bonding. Having in view the 
data contained in Table 2, the local symmetry of each AsS3 pyramid can be 
taken as close to Cs (the symmetry of an ideal ZXY2 molecule). 

With six As-S distances present in the structure (two AsS3 pyramids), six 
vibrational modes which could be described as As - S stretches should appear. 
In addition, six vibrations which would be mainly S-As-S bendings are ex
pected. Of these, the stretching modes should have frequencies which are higher 
than those of the bendingvibrations. 

The stretching modes could be approximately described as As - S, stretches 
(the subscript t meaning terminal) and symmetric Sb-As-Sb and antisymrnet
ric Sb - As - Sb stretches (b standing for bridging) of each AsS3 pyramid. Corre
sponding to the shorter As - S, distances, the As - S, stretching frequencies 
would be higher than those of the modes involving mainly the bridging sulfur 
atoms. 

The description of the bending modes as S-As-S deformations is some
what arbitrary since some of them (those in which the bridging sulfur atoms 
are involved) could equally well be described as As - S- As deformations. The 
simple model is certainly not ideal but it will be used as a guide. 

There is little doubt that the bands at 401 and 381 cm" in the spectrum of 
Iorandire are due to modes which are mainly As-S, stretchings. Although the 
chances to have As - S stretchings strictlylocalized in the As - S, bonds are per
haps slight , the above assignment is reasonable. Namely, the existence in the 
structure of lorandite (FLEET 1973), of two rather short As-S distances should 
certainly increase the values of the respective As - S force constants and this 
would then lead to frequencies higher than those of the modes involving 
mainly the bridging sulfur atoms and, for that matter, higher than in related 
systems. It should be noted, for example, that in the spectrum of TbAsS3 the 
highest-frequency band assigned to As-S stretching is found at 358cm- 1 (Po
VARENNIKH & GERASIMENKO 1981)and no bands around 400cm- 1 are present in 
the spectra of realgar and orpiment; d. our Fig. 3 and Refs. (BVES et al. 1983, 
MORl et al. 1984). 

The assignment of the bands forming the complex feature at lower frequen
cies is somewhat more complicated. Of the six vibrational modes which could 
be described as As-S stretches, namely, four remain to be identified (those 
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which can be approximately described as Sb-As-Sb stretches) but only three 
candidates (the bands around 332, 310 and 283cm") exist for the expected four 
such modes. It should be noted, however, "that the intensity of the band cen
tered at approximately 283ern-I is undoubtedly at least double that of the 
band at 332 em -I . It is thus safe to assume that the above-mentioned bands are 
indeed due to the four expected Sb - As - Sb stretches. 

As pointed out above, six additional bands due to vibrations of the AsS3 

groups originating from the S-As-S bendings should be found. The band at 
213cm-1 is a clear candidate - a value of 206cm- 1 is reported (POVARENNIKH 
& GERASIMENXO 1981) for such a mode in the spectrum of TbAsS3 and fre
quencies between 222 and 166cm-1 are given for the As-S-As bending vibra
tions in realgar by BUES et al. (1983). Whether all the remaining modes of this 
type give rise to bands located at lower frequencies (below 200 ern-I) or some 
of them are responsible for the broadening of the low-frequency side of the 
283em:" band is perhaps open to discussion. Presently we believe that in the 
spectrum of lorandite 213cm- 1 is the upper frequency limit for the bending 
S- As - S modes. If this is true, then for the expected six S- As - S bendings we 
only have the bands at 213,188 and 172cm- 1 visible in our infrared spectrum. 
In addition to that, a shoulder at around 195em-I is also visible. As in the case 
of the bands assigned to As-S stretchings, the intensity of the band appearing 
at lowest frequency (the 172cm - 1 one) exceeds considerably that of the bands 
at higher frequency. The assignment of the S-As-S modes, consequently, ap
pears to be satisfactory. 

It is unlikely that bands due to Tl-S stretchings appear in our spectra (in 
Ref. of POVARENNIKH & GERASIMENKO 1981, for example, band with frequen
cies lower than 160cm - 1 are assigned to such modes). 

The assignment is summarized in Table 1. 

Infrared spectra of the other investigated minerals 

As mentioned in the introduction, the infrared spectra of natural realgar and 
of synthetic orpiment have already been studied (BUES et al. 1983, MORl ec al. 
1984). 

Our spectra of realgar (Fig. 3 a) agree well with those reported by BUES et al. 
(1983) except that most of our frequencies are somewhat lower and an addi
tional band (at 359 em-1) has been resolved. 

The agreement between the frequencies in our spectra of orpiment (Fig. 3 b) 
and those given by MORl et al. (1984) is satisfactory but worse than in the pre
vious case. In addition to the already reported"bands, at least three new ones (at 
202,182 and 158cm - I

) are present in our spectra. 
It should be emphasized once again that in the spectra of realgar and orpi

ment the highest-frequency band in each of the spectra is found below 400cm -I, 
i.e. at lower frequencies than that of the 401ern - I band in the spectrum of 10
randite. This, as will be shown, is very convenient for the analytical applica
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tions of the infrared spectra. The presence of the newly-resolved 359cm- 1 

band in the spectrum of realgar is important because of similar reasons. 

An alytical application of the spectra 

As already mentioned in the int roductory section, the appearance in the 
spectrum of lorandite of a band at 401 cm- 1 (well above the bands appearing in 
the spectrum of realgar) led us to attempt to apply the infrared spectra for de
tecting the presence of small quantities of lorandite in realgar. Synthetic mix
tures of the two minerals with different realgar: lorandite rat ios were prep ared 
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Fig. 4. Infrared spectra of pure realgar and of mixtures containing 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 30 and 
50 % lorandite (a) and of lorandite and mixture with 5,10,15,20,30 and 40% realgar. 
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and their infrared spectra recorded. As seen in Fig. 4 a, the existence of a max
imum around 400ern-1 is clearly visible even when the lorandite content is as 
low as 2 %. 

More interesting would be of course, the opposite of what has been done 
detecting impurities in the separated lorandite minerals. Unfortunately, this is 
much more difficult since most of the bands in the spectra of the potential im
purities fall in the same spectral regions as in the spectrum of lorandite itself. It 
is true that in the spectrum of realgar for example there is a band outside the 
regions masked by lorandite bands (its frequency is around 360cm- l

) but the 
intensity of this band is rather low and only when the realgar content exceeds 
10%, the band begins to appear in the wing of the much more intense loran
dite one (d. Fig. 4 b). 

Conclusion 

The infrared spectrum of lorandite in the 450-150 ern -I region is assigned 
and correlated with the structural data. The satisfactory agreement between 
the frequencies of our infrared spectra of realgar and orpiment and those pre
sented in the literature is found. The additional bands in the low frequency 
spectral region of those minerals are registered. 
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